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ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL

When subdivided in a manner sufficient to prevent the spread offire, each portion so subdir.ided
may be deemed a separate building.

Sec. 70-1. Definitions.

(a) Words used in tire present tense include
the future; rvords rn the singular number include
bhe plurai number and rvords in the plurai num-

Buildutg ends means the sides of a building
having the least dimension as cornpared to the
front or rear of a buiiding. As used in this chapter
for the buiiding spacing regulations for niultiplefamily drvellings, a btiilding end shall be interpreted as being the most narrow side of a build-

ber lnclude the srngular number; the lvord "building" includes the rvord "structure"; the rvord "lot"
includes the word "plot" or "tract"; the rvord
"shall" is rnandatory and not discretionar)'.

(b) The follorving words, terms and phrases,
when used in this chapter. shall have the meanings ascribed to tirem in this section, except rvhere
the context clearly indicates a different meaning:

ing.

BuiLdtng line means a line parallel or approxparallel to the street line at a specifrc
imately
.
distance therefrom making the minimum distance frorn the street line that a building ma_v be
erected.

Accessory use means a use subordinate to and
incidental to the primary use of the main building
or to the primary use of the premises.

Alle1, rneans a public space or thoroughfare
rvhich affords onllr secondary means of access to
property abutting thereon, rvhich has been deeded
or dedicated to the public for public use.

Apartment house means any building or por-

BrLildittg official means the building inspector
or other person designated as the one responsible
for the administration and enforcement of the
zoning and building codes of the city.

Car tuash means a structure used to

rvash

motorcycles, automobiies and light load vehicles.

Carport or couer means a structure open on a

tion thereof. which is designed, built, rented.
Ieased or let to be occupied as three or more

minimum of three sides designed or used to
sheiter vehicles, persons. animals or other per-

drvelling units or apartments or which is occupied
as a home or place of residence by three or more
farniiies living in independent dweliing units.

sonal property.

Area of lot meants the net area of the lot and
shail not include portions of streets and alleys.
Basentent means a building story lvhich is
partly r-rnderground. When having at least onehalf of its height above the average basement
levei of the building line, a basement shall be
counted as a story in computing building height.

Bloch means an area enclosed by streets and
occupied by or intended for buildings; or if the
word "block" is used as a term of measurement, it
shall mean the distance along a side of a street
betrveen the nearest two streets which intersect
such street on the side.

Certtficate oi occupancy and complicllce means

an official certificate issued by the city through
the enforcing offrcial as specifred in section 70-41
r,vhich indicates conformance rvith or approveci
conditional rvaiver from the zoning regr,ilations
and authorizes legai use of the premises for rvhich

it

is issued.

City counctl means the governing body of the
city.

City secretary means the chief administratir-e
staff person of the city-.
Clinic means a group of offices for one or more
physicians, surgeons or dentists, to treat sick or
rnjured outpatients rvho do not remain overnighr.

Boarcl means the zoning board of adjustment
as provided for in section 70-66.

Court means an open, unoccupied space. bounded
on mole than trvo sides by the r.valis of a builciing.
Al inner court is enlirely surrounded b-'- tire

Bttilcling means any stlucture buiit for the

exterior r"ralls of a building. An outer court llas
one side open to a street. alley, vard or 11[91
pelmanerr[ open -qpace.

supl-rort. sheiter and enclosure of persons. anim.als, cirattels or rnovable propert-v of anv kind.
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Couerage means the percent of a lot or tract
covered by the roofor first floor ofa building. Roof
eaves to the extent of two feet from the walls of a
building shall be excluded from coverage compu-

tations.
Depth of lot means the mean horizontal distance between the front and rear lot lines.

District means a section of the city for which
the regulations governing the area, height or use
of the land and buildings are uniform.

Dwelling unit means a building or portion of a
building which is arranged, occupied or intended
to be occupied as living quarters and includes
facilities for food preparation and sleeping.
Family means any number of individuals living
together as a single housekeeping unit, in which
not more than three individuals are unrelated by
blood, marriage or adoption.
Farmer's marlzet means the retail sale of farm
produce by individual vendors within a covered
lease space, for the primary purpose of selling
ffuits, vegetables, herbs, spices, edible seeds, nuts,
live plants, flowers and honey. Sale of any type of

meat, frsh or poultry, eggs, refrigerated dairy
products and home canned or packaged items
shall be prohibited.
Feed store means an establishment for the
selling of corn, grain and other foodstuffs for
animals and livestock, and including other implements and goods related to agricultural processes, but not including farm machinery.

Fire station or public safety building means a
building housing fire apparatus and usually
firefighters, or a building housing a law enforcement agency of a unit of local government.
Flea market means a site where space inside or
outside a building is rented to vendors on a
shortterm basis for the sale of merchandise. The
principal sales shall include new and used household goods, personal effects, tools, art work, small
household appliances, and similar merchandise,
and objects or equipment in small quantities.
This term shall not be deemed to include wholesale sales establishments or rental services establishments, but shail be deemed to include per-

sonal services establishments, food services
establishments, retail sales establishments and
auction establishments.
Floodplain means an area of land subject to
inundation by a 100-year frequency flood, as
shown on the floodplain map of the city.

Floor area means the total square feet of floor
within the outside dimensions of a building
including each floor level, but excluding carports,
residential garages and breezeways.
space

Floor area ratio (FAR) means the floor area of a
main building on a lot divided by the lot area.
Fraternul organization, lodge ot ciuic club rr'eans
an organized group having a restricted membership and specific purpose related to the welfare of
the members such as Elks, Masons, Knights of
Columbus or a labor union.

General commercial plant means establishments other than personal service shops for the
treatment and,/or processing of products as a
service on a for-profit basis, including, but not
limited to, newspaper printing, laundry plant or
cleaning and dying plant.
General manufacturlng means manufacturing
of finished products and component products or
parts, from the transportation, treatment or processing of materials or substances, including basic industrial processing. Such operations must
meet the performance standards, bulk controls
and other requirements of this chapter.
Gerlera,l merchandise store means and includes

retail stores, which sell a number of lines of
merchandise, including, but not limited to, dry
goods, apparel and accessories, furniture and
home furnishings, small wares, hardware and
food. The stores included in this grcup are known
as department stores, variety stores, general merchandise stores, general stores, etc.

Height means the verticai distance of a building measured from the average estabiished grade
at the street line or from the average natural
front yard ground level, whichever is higher, to
the:
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Highest point of the roofs surface if a flat
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Q)
(3)

Deck line of mansard roofs; or
Mean height level between eaves and ridges
for hip and gable roofs;

excluding chimneys, cooling towers, elevators,
bulkheads, penthouses, tanks, water towers, radio towers, ornamental cupolas, domes or spires,
and parapet wails not exceeding ten feet in height.
if the street grade has not been ofiicially established, the average front yard grade shall be used
for a base level.
Housing deuelopmenl means any development
involving the provision of housing as the primary
land use and the inclusion of secondary facilities
such as streets and sidewalks.
Kennels (indoor pens) means an establishment
with indoor pens in which more than six dogs or
domesticated animals more than one year old are
housed, groomed, bred, boarded, trained or sold
for commercial purposes.

Light fabrication o,nd assembly process means
and includes the manufacture of jewelry trimming, decorations and any similar item not involving the generation of noise, odor, vibration, dust
or hazard.

Liuing unit means the rooms occupied by a
family and must include cooking facilities.
Loading spoce means an off-street space or
berth used for the loading or unloading of vehicles.

Lot depth means the horizontal distance measured perpendicularly between two points on the

front lot line and two points on the rear lot line
which creates an area that meets the zonine
district's minimum width and depth requirements. Lot depth shall not include easements
which impair the use of the lot surface as a yard.
Lot, flag or panhandle, means a lot having
to a street by means of a parcel of land
having a depth greater than its frontage, and
having a width less than the minimum required
Iot width, but not less than 72 feet.
access

Lot, interio4 means a lot other than a corner
Iot.

Lot line, front, means the narrower side of the
lot abutting a street. Where two lot lines abuttlng
streets are ofequal length, the owner shail have a
choice in designating which shall be the lot frontage. For a lot which has a boundary line rvhich
does not abut the front street line, is not a rear lot
Iine and lies along the same general directional
orientation as the front and rear lot lines. such
Iine shall be considered a front lot line in establishing the minimum setback line.
Lot line, rear, means the lot line farthest from
the most parallel to the front lot line. For trian'
gular lots, the point opposite the front lot line
shall be considered the rear lot line and have a
value of zero.
Lot line, slde, means any lot line not the front
or rear lot line.

-Lof means land occupied or to be occupied by a
building and its accessory building, and including

such open spaces as are required in this chapter,

and having its principal frontage upon a public
street or offrcially approved place.

Lot area means the net horizontal area of the

lot excluding portions of streets and alleys, and
easements for streets and aileys.

Lot corner means a lot or parcel of land abutting upon two or more streets at their intersection, or upon two parts of the same street forming
an interior angle of less than 135 degrees.
Lot couerage means the percentage of the total
area of a lot occupied by the base (first story or
floor) ofbuiidings located on the 1ot.

Lot lines means the lines bounding a lot.

Lot of record means a lot, which is part of a
subdivision, the plat of which has been recorded
in the office of the county clerk.

Lot, through, means a residentiai lot other
than a corner lot abutting more than one street,
and having access to more than one street. Through
lots are prohibited by this chapter.

Lot width means the horizontal distance measured between side lot lines parallel to the front
lot line, and measured from the point on the
building line which is closest to the front iot line.

Main building means the building on a lot
which is occupied by the primary use.
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ing health services, including medical, surgical,

ing is done on the public street shall not be
classified as off-street parking in computing the

dental and other services.

parking area requirements for any use.

Medical office means an establishment dispens-

Mobile home means a residential structure
manufactured off-site, not conforming to the Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Code.
Motorcycle sales / seruice means the display, sale
and servicing, including repair work, of motorcycles.

Nonconforming use means a building, structure or use of land lawfully occupied at the time of
the effective date of the ordinance from which this
chapter is derived, or amendments thereto, and
which does not conform to the use regulations of
the district in which it is situated.
Nursery means an establishment for the cultivation and propagation, display, storage and sale
(retail and wholesale) of large plants, shrubs and
trees and other materials used in indoor or outdoor planting.
Occupancy means the use or intended use of
the land or buildings by proprietors or tenants.

Office center means a building or complex of
buildings used primarily for conducting the affairs ofa business, profession, service, industry or
government, or like activity, that may include
auxiliary services for offrce workers such as a
restaurant, coffeeshop, newspaper or candy stand.
Open space means the area included in any
side, rear or front yard or any unoccupied space

Planning and zoning commission means the
agency appointed by the city council as an advisory body to the city council, and which is authorized to recommend changes in the zoning and
other functions as delegated to it by the city
council

Plat means a plan of a subdivision of land
creating building lots or tracts and showing all
essential dimensions and other information essential to comply with the subdivision standards of
the city and subject to approval by the planning
and zoning commission and filed in the plat
records of the counties of Rains and Hunt.
Plot means a single unit or parcel of land, or a
parcel of iand that can be identifred and referenced in a recorded piat or map.
Premises means land together with any buildings or structures situated thereon.

Primary use means the principal or predominant use of any lot or building.
Principal building means the same as Main
building.

Print shop, minor, means an establishment
specializing in short run operations using photocopying machines. Short run operations refer to
services that include, for example, the copying of
newsletters, flyers and resumes. Placement of
orders for printing conducted off-premises is permitted.

on the lot that is open and unobstructed to the
sky, except for the ordinary projections of cornices, eaves or porches.

Priuate garage means an accessory building
housing vehicles owned and used by occupants of

Parlzing garage means a structure designed
specifically for the enclosed parking of motorized
vehicles.

cessway shared by and serving two or more lots,

Parlzing space means an enclosed or unenclosed

all-weather surfaced area of not less than 180
square feet, measuring approximately nine feet
by 20 feet, not on a public street or alley, together
with an all-weather surfaced driveway connecting
the area with a street or alley. Any parking
adjacent to a public street wherein the maneuver-

the main building.

Priuate street means a private vehicular

ac-

which is not dedicated to the public and is not
publicly maintained. Private streets and alleys
may be established only under the terms of the
subdivision ordinance. This term shall be inclusive of private alleys.

Priuate utility, other than listed, means a
nonpublic utility requiring special facilities in
residential areas or on public property such as
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Stable, commercial, means a facility for boarding horses, renting horses to the public or conducting riding lessons. A minimum of ten acres
shall be required for this use.

heating, cooling or communication not customarily provided by the municipality or public utilities.
Recreation center means a place designed and
equipped for the conduct of sports, leisure time

Slory means the height between the successive
floors ofa building or from the top floor to the roof.

activities and other customarv and usual recreational activities.

For the purpose of computing building height
pursuant to this chapter, the average height for a
story shall be defrned as 12 feet six inches.

Residence means the same as Dwelling unit;
also when used with district, the term "residence"
shall mean an area of residential regulations.
Residence hotel rr.eans a multidwelling unit
extended stay-lodging facility consisting of efiiciency units or suites with a complete kitchen
suitable for longterm occupancy. Customary hotel
services such as linens, maid service, telephone
and upkeep of furniture shall be provided. Meeting rooms, clubhouse and recreational facilities
intended for the use ofresidents and their guests
are permitted. This term shail not include other
dwelling units as defined in this section.

Residential district means a district where the
primary purpose is residential use.
Saluage or reclamation of producls means the
reclamation and storage of products or materials.

Seruice, retail, means an establishment engaged in the selling and./or servicing of goods
where a minimum of 80 percent of the floor area is
devoted to service, repair or fabrication of such
goods. The service area must not be accessible to
the general public. Automotive users and rental
stores are specifically excluded.
Shopping center means a group of primarily

retail and service commercial establishments
planned, constructed and managed as a total
entity with customer and employee parking provided on-site, provision for goods delivery separated from customer access, provision of aesthetically appropriate design and protection from the
elements,

Street means any thoroughfare or public driveway, other than an alley, of more than 30 feet in
width, which has been dedicated or deeded to the

public for public use.
Street line means a boundary line betrveen a
lot, tract or parcel ofland, and a contiguous street
right-of-way. A street line is the same as a front
property line or right-of-way.

Structural alteration means any change in the
supporting member of a building, such as a bearing wall, column, beam or girder.
Structure means a combination of materials to
form a construction for use, occupancy or ornamentation, whether installed on, above or belorv
the surface of land or water.
Thoroughfare means the same as Street.
Tool rental s/zop means a building used for the
display and rental of tools and instruments.

Tlact means an area, parcel, site, piece of land
or property which is the subject of a zoning or
development application.
Tfauel trailer means a mobile vehicle designed
and used as a temporary place of dwelling, and of
such size and desiga as to be subject to licensing
for towing on the highway by a passenger motor
vehicle or other prime mover and not requiring a

special permit for moving on the highways as
contrasted to a mobile home.
Used car dealer means the

retail sale or offer-

ing for saie of used automobiles or light

Slgn means an outdoor advertising device that
is a structure or that is attached to or painted on
a building or that is leaned against a structure or
display on-premises intended to accomplish the
purposes customarily assigned to signs.

7o-l

load

vehicles.

Variance means an adjustment in the application of the specific regulations of this chapter to a
particular parcel of property which, because of a
special condition or circumstance peculiar to the
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particular parcel, is necessary to prevent the
property from being deprived ofrights and privileges enjoyed by other parcels in the same vicinity
and zoning district.
Yard means an open space other than a court,
on the lot in which a buiiding is situated and
which is not obstructed from a point 40 inches
above the general ground level ofthe graded lot to
the sky, except as provided for roofoverhang and
similar speciai architectural features and plant
material.
Yard, front, means an open, unoccupied space
on a lot facing a street extending across the front
of a lot between the side lot lines and from the

main building to the front lot line or street line
with the minimum horizontal distance between
the street line and the main building line as
specified for the district in which it is located. (See
illustrations 3 and 5 in article \lI of this chapter.)

Yard, rear, means an open, unoccupied space,
except for accessory buildings as permitted in this

chapter, extending across the rear of a lot from
one side lot line to the other side lot line, and
having a depth between the building and the rear
lot line as specified in the district in which the lot
is situated. (See illustration 3 in article VI of this
chapter.)
Yard, side, means an open, unoccupied space on
one side or two sides of a main building and on the
same lot with the building, situated between the

building and a side line of the lot and extending
through from the front yard to the rear yard. Any
lot line, not the rear line or a front line, shall be
deemed a side line. (See illustrations 3 and 4 in
article W ofthis chapter.)
Zoning district map mearrs the official certified
map upon which the boundaries of the various
zoning districts are drawn and which is an integral part ofthis chapter.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, S 1-1-10(8))
Cross reference-Definitions generally, $ 1-2.

Sec. 70-2. Purpose.

The zoning districts and regulations established in this chapter have been made in accordance with a comprehensive plan for the purpose
of promoting the health, safety, morals and gen-

eral welfare of the city. They have been designed

to regulate and restrict the height, number of
stories and size ofbuildings and other structures;
the percentage of the lot that may be occupied; the
size of the yards, courts and other open spaces;
the density ofpopulation and the location and use

of buildings, structures and lands for business,
residences and other purposes, and to lessen
congestion in streets, to secure safety from fire,
panic and other dangers; to provide adequate
light, air and prevent the overcrowding of land; to
facilitate the adequate provision of transporbation, water, sewer, schools, parks and other public
requirements; and with a view of conserving the
value of buildings and encouraglng the most appropriate use ofland throughout the city.
(Ord. of8-15-2000, $ 1-1-2)
Sec. 70-3. Compliance required.
All land, buildings, structures or appurtenances thereon located within the city which are
occupied, used, erected, altered, removed, placed,
demolished or converted shall be used, erected,
altered, removed, placed and demolished in conformance with the zoning regulations prescribed
for the zoning district in which such land or
building is located.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, $ 1-1-7)
Sec. 70-4. Violation; penalty.
Any person violating any of the provisions of
this chapter shall, upon convicti.on, be fined any
sum not exceeding $ZOO.OO; and each and every
day that the provisions of this chapter are violated shall constitute a separate and distinct
offense. In addition to such penalty, the right is
conferred and extended upon any property owner
owning property in any district where such property owner may be affected or invaded by a
violation of the terms of this chapter, to bring suit
in such court having jurisdiction thereof and
obtain such remedies as may be avaiiable at law
and equity in the protection ofthe rights ofsuch
property owner.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, $ 1-1-27)
Sec. 70-5. Preserving rights in pending litigation and violations under existing ordinanees.
By the passage of the ordinance from which
this chapter is derived, no presently illegai use
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shall be deemed to have been legalized unless
specifically such use falls within a use district
where the actual use is a conforming use where
recognized, or an illegal use, as the case may be.

It

is further the intent and declared purpose ofthis
chapter that no offense committed, and no liability, penalty or forfeiture, either civil or criminal,
incurred prior to the time the ordinance from
which this chapter is derived was adopted, shall
be discharged or affected.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, S 1-1-28)

Sec. 70-7. Completionofbuildingundercon-

struction.
Nothing contained in this chapter shall require
any change in the plans, construction or designated use of a building actually under construction at the time of the passage of the ordinance
from which this chapter is derived, and rvhich
entire building shall be completed within one year
from the date ofthe passage ofthe ordinance from
which this chapter is derived.
(Ord. of8-15-2000, $ 1-1-25)

Sec. 70-6. Creation of building site.

Sec. 70-8. Temporary zoning; annexed territory.

Apermit for the construction of a building upon
any tract or plot shall not be issued until a
building site, building tract or building lot has
been created by compliance with one of the following conditions:

(a) AII territory annexed to the city shail be
temporarily classified in the A, agriculturai district, until permanent zoning is established by the
city councii. The procedure for establishing permanent zoning on annexed territory shall conform to the procedure established by law for the
adoption ofthe original zoning regulations.

(1)

Q)

The lot or tract is part of a plat or record,
properly approved by the planning and
zoning commission and frled in the plat
records of the county.

(b) In an area temporarily classified as an A.
agricultural district:

The site plot or tract is all or part of a site

plan approved by the city council in a
planned development district afber recommendation by the planning and zoning
commission, which site plan provides all
utility and drainage easements, alleys,
streets and other public improvements
necessary to meet the normal requirements for platting, including the designa-

(1)

any building or structure or cause the
erection, construction or addition to an!

building or structure in any newiy annexed territory to the city without first
applying for and obtaining a building permit from the building official or the city
council as may be required;

Q)

tion of building areas, and such easements, alleys and streets have been
required and properly dedicated and necessary public improvements provided.

(3)

The plot, tract or lot faces upon a dedicated street and was separately owned
prior to the effective date of the ordinance
from which this chapter is derived, or
prior to the annexation to the city, whichever is applicable, in which event a building permit for only one main building and
accessory building may be issued on each
such original separately owned parcel.

(Ord. of 8-15-2000, $ 1-1-20)
CD70:11

No person shall erect, construct or add to

No permit for the construction of a building or use of land shail be issued by the
building offrcial other than a permit rvhich
will allow the construction of a building
permitted in the A, agricultural district.
unless and until such territory has been
classifred in a zoning district other than
the A, agricultural district, by the ciiy
council in the manner provided by larv,
except that a building permit may be
issued in accordance with the provisions
of subsection (b)(3)

(3)

ofthis

section:

An application for a permit for any other
use than that specifred in subsection tbX2 )
of this section shall be made to the building official ofthe city, and by him referred
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to the planning and zoning commission
for consideration and recommendation to
the city council. The planning and zoning
commission in making its recommendations may, by majority vote, authorize the
issuance of a buiiding permit or use permit, or may disapprove the application.
(Ord. of8-15-2000, $ 1-1-6)
Sec. 70-9. Plattingpropertynotpermanently
zoned.
(a) The planning and zoning commission shall
not approve any plat of any subdivision within the
city limits until the area covered by the proposed
plat shall have been permanently zoned by the
city council.
(b) The planning and zoning commission shall
not approve any plat of any subdivision within
any area where a petition ordinance for annexation or a recommendation for annexation of the
city is pending before the city council. A subdivision plat may be considered by the planning and
zoning commission after annexation has been
approved by resolution ofthe city council.
(c) If the planning and zoning commission holds
a hearing on proposed annexation, it may, at its
discretion, at the same time hold a hearing upon
the permanent zoning that is to be given to the
area or tract to be annexed, and make a recommendation on both matters of the city council so
that the city council can, if desired, act on the
matter of permanent zoning and annexation at
the same time.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, $ 1-1-21)
Secs. 7O-IO-7O-4O. Reserved.

ARTICLE

II. ADMIMSTRATION

granted; nor shall any nonconforming use be
changed to another nonconforming use without
first obtaining a certifrcate of occupancy and
compliance from the building offrcial.
(b) A record shall be maintained by the building offrcial of ali certifrcates of occupancy by the
building offrcial and copies shail be furnished, on
request, to any person having a proprietary or
tenancy interest in the land or building covered
by a specific use permit, planned development or
nonconforming use.

(Ord. of8-15-2000, $ 1-1-24)
Secs. 70-42-70-65. Reserved.

DIVISION 2. BOARD OF ADruSTMENT
Sec. 70-66. Created.
There is created a board of adjustment consisting of three members, each to be appointed by the
mayor and subject to confirmation by the city
council for a term of two years and removable for
cause by the appointing authority upon written
charges and after public hearing. Vacancies shall
be filled for the unexpired term of any member
whose place becomes vacant for any cause, in the
same manner as the originai appointment was
made; provided, however, that the mayor and city
council may appoint one alternate member of the
board of adjustment who shall serve in the absence of one or more of the regular members when
requested to do so by the mayor or his designated
official, so that all cases to be heard by the board
of adjustment will always be heard by a minimum
number of two members. The alternate member,
when appointed, shall serve for the same period
as the regular members, and any vacancy shall be
filled in the same manner and they shall be
subject to removal the same as the regular members.

DMISION 1. GENERALLY

(Ord. of 8-15-2000, $ 1-1-23(4))

Sec. 70-41. Certifrcate of occupancy and compliance for specific use permits,
planned development and nonconforrning uses.
(a) No building or land shall be used or occupied for any use or purpose for which a specific
use permit or planned development has been

Sec. 70-67. Procedure.
The board of adjustment shall adopt rules to
govern its proceedings; provided, however, that
such rules are not inconsistent with state statutes. Meetings of the board of adjustment shall be
held at the call of the chairman and at such other
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times as the board of adjustment may determine.
The chairman, or in his absence, the acting chairman, may administer oaths and compel the attendance of witnesses. All meetings of the board of
adjustment shall be open to the public. The board
of adjustment shall keep minutes of its proceedings, showing the vote of each member upon each
question, or if absent or failing to vote, indicate
such fact, and shall keep records of its examinations and other official actions, all of which shall
be immediately filed in the office of the board of
adjustment and shall be public record.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, $ 1-1-23(8))

Sec. 70-68. Appeals.

s{

70-69

notices shall be given at least ten days prior to the
date set for the hearing. At the hearing, any partlmay appear in person or by attorney or agent.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, $ 1-1-23(C))

Sec. 70-69. Jurisdiction.
When, in its judgment, the pubiic convenience
and welfare will be substantially served and the
appropriate use of the neighboring propert5r will
not be substantially or permanently injured. the
board of adjustment may, in specifrc cases, after
public notice and public hearing, and subject to
appropriate conditions and safeguards, authorize
the following speciai exceptions to the regulations
established in this chapter:

(a) Appeals to the board of adjustment can be
taken by any person aggrieved or by an officer,
department or board of the municipality affected
by the decision of the building official. Such
appeal shall be taken within 15 days after the
decision has been rendered by the building offrcial, by filing with the officer from whom the
appeal is taken and with the board of adjustment,
a notice of appeal specifting the grounds thereof.
The officer from whom the appeal is taken shall
transmit to the board of adjustment all the papers
constituting the record upon which the action
appealed from was taken.

(1)

Permit the reconstruction, extension or
enlargement of a building occupied by a
nonconforming use of the lot or tract occupied by such building provided such
reconstruction does not prevent the return of such property to a conforming use.

(2)

Permit such modifications of the height.
yard, area, coverage and parking regulations as may be necessary to secure appropriate development of a parcel of land
which differs from other parcels in the.
district by being of such restricted area.
shape or slope that it cannot be appropriately developed without such modifrcation.

(3)

Require the discontinuance of nonconform-

ft) An appeal shall stay all proceedings of the
action appealed from unless the offrcer from whom

the appeal is taken certifres to the board of
adjustment, after the notice of appeal shall have
been frled with him, that by reason of facts stated
in the certificate, a stay would, in his opinion,
cause imminent peril to life or property. In such
case, proceedings shall not be stayed, otherwise,
than by a restraining order which may be granted
by the board ofadjustment or by a court ofrecord
on application on notice to the officer from whom
the appeal is taken and on due cause shown.

(c) The board of adjustment shall fix a reasonable time for the hearing of an appeal, give the
public notice thereofby posting such notice in the
mail addressed to all owners of real property
located within 200 feet of the property on which
the appeal is made and by publishing notice of
such hearing in a newspaper of general circulabion in the city. Both the posted and published
CD70:13

ing uses of land or structure under any
plan whereby the full value of the structure and facilities can be amortized rvithin
a defrnite period of time, taking into consideration the general character of the
neighborhood and the necessity for all
property to conform to the regulations of
this chapter. All actions to discontinue a
nonconforming use of land and structure
shall be taken with due regard for the
property rights of the persons affected
when considered in the light of the public
welfare and the character of the area
surrounding the designated nonconforming use and the conservation and preservation of property. The board of adjustment shall, from time to time on its orvn
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motion or upon cause presented by interested property owners, inquire into the
existence, continuation or maintenance of
any nonconforming use within the city.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, $ 1-1-23(D))

chapter, or the planning and zoning commission
may on its own motion or on request from the city

Sec. 70-70. Actions.

Sec. 70-92. Procedure.

(a) In exercising its powers, the board of adjustment may, in conformity with the provisions
of articles 1011-A and 1001-J of the 1025 Civil
Statutes of Texas, as amended, revise or reform,
wholly or partly, or may modify the order, requirement, decision or determination appealed from
and make such order, requirement, decision or
determination as ought to be made and shall have
all the powers of the offrcer from whom the appeal
is taken, including the power to impose reasonable conditions to be complied with by the applicant.

(b) The concurring vote of four members of the
board of adjustment shall be necessary to revise
any order, requirement, decision or determination
of any such building offrcial, or to decide in favor
of the applicant on any matter upon which it is
required to pass under this chapter or to affect
any variance in this chapter.
(c) Any persons, jointly or severally, aggrieved
by any decision of the board of adjustment or any
taxpayer, ofiicer, department or board of the municipality may present to a court of record a
petition, duly verified, setting forth that such
decision is illegal, in whole or in part, specifying
the grounds of the illegality. Such petition shall be
presented to the court within ten days after the
frling of the decision in the office of the board of
adjustment.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, $ 1-1-23(E))
Secs. 7O-71-70-90. Reserved.
DIVISION 3. AMENDMENTS
Sec. 70-91. Petition
ment.

for change or

amend-

Any person having a proprietary interest in
any property may petition the city council for a
change or amendment to the provisions of this

council institute study and proposal for changes
and amendments in the public interest.
(Ord. of 8-15-2000, S 1-1-26(4))

(a) The city council may, from time to time,
amend, supplement or change by ordinance the

boundaries of the districts or the regulations
established in this chapter as provided by state
statutes.

(b) Before taking action on any proposed amendment, supplement or change, the city council shall
submit the proposed amendment, supplement or
change to the planning and zoning commission for

its recommendation and report. If the planning
and zoning commission recommends that an
amendment be denied, the city council will not
hear the request unless the applicant requests
the city council's consideration, in writing, within
ten days for the planning and zoning commission's
recommendation.

(c) The planning and zoning commission shall
hold a public hearing on any application for any
amendment or change prior to making its recommendation and report to the city council. Written
notice of all public hearings before the planning
and zoning commission on a proposed amendment or change shall be mailed to all owners of
real property as the ownership appears on the
last approved city tax roll, lying within 200 feet of
the property on which the change is requested.
Such notice shall be given no less than ten days
before the date set for the hearing. Notice of such
hearing shall also be given by publication in the
official publication of the city, stating the time
and place of such hearing, which time shall not be
earlier than four days from the date of publication. Notice of the planning and zoning
commission's public hearing may be combined
with the notice of the city council's pubiic hearing,
if time permits.

(d) The city council shall hold a public hearing
before adopting any proposed amendment, supplement or change. Notice of such hearing shall
be given by publication in the official publication
of the city stating the time and place of such
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